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had excomunicated each other because the monophysites were in controll in

Constatninople , it was not now that Theodora was trying to make it so.

And so JusilcLan brought a out a very good way of compromising , he would

stand for the chalcedon view of the perosn of Crhist but he would take three mc

men who had been suspected of favoring NestOriuS yew, whlii was the opposite

extremen uou know and he would condemn these three men and that ay he

would conciliated the monophysites / these threee men and the two of them

had bben highly active and highity thouvht of in the council of Chalcedon and

he would condemn these three and so he to what he walled these three

chapters that is three fnrms of condemnation of the writings of the pwrson

of three great eastern theologians , one of whom had been Nestorius teacher

and friend of Nestorius and the last two had been especailly acquitted

orthodox by the council , you can fidn the names of these three in any

church and I am not going to burden you with the names and you should know

what the three chapters mean , condemnation by the emperor of these three

men in order to conciliate monophysite. (question) Yes, written condemnation.

Three chapters , one condemns each of these three men.

One of them had bbeen Nestorius teacher and condemned ourtright and the person

and his OlWf writings and the other two he selected certain of then

writings to condemn them. And they had been dedalred orthodox by the council

of Chalcedon , now the emperoro gave this announcement that the tree chapters

were to be condemned , Schaff says that the 10101 violent controversy of

the three chapters of hich it is said that it had filled more volumes that

it was forth lines. The east yeilded easily to force and graft and the west

resisted . The bishop of CArthage said neither the emperor nor any other man

had the right to inflict judgment upon the dead. And the people in the western

chruch felt that thsi was a foolish step in conciliating the monpphsites by

conmening writings which had been declared orthodox by the previous cocnil

and that they did not see anything gainded in it and they were against it and

they did not think that the emperor had any right to pick out theological

writers and condemn them publickly in this way and so the west opposes
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